INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Disulfiram (DSF) is one of the USFDA-approved recommended aids in the management of selected cases of alcohol dependence for over 6 decades, that relies on "psychological threat" to avoid DSF-ethanol reactions.\[[@ref1]\] Its toxicity may present different clinical aspects, though the mechanism (direct or idiosyncratic) remains unclear.\[[@ref2]\] DSF (125-500 mg/day)-related hypertension (HTN) has been documented in very few earlier reports to cause reversible, dose-dependent grade 1-2 HTN within 2-3 weeks of administration,\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\] while a systematic review observed no change in blood pressure (BP) with 6 weeks of DSF (250 mg/day) therapy.\[[@ref8]\] Surprisingly, most of the related articles were during the period between 1950s and 1980s. This shows the need for research, especially in the Indian context, when alcohol population and wide use of DSF (sometimes surreptitiously) in de-addiction centers are considered.\[[@ref3]\] We report prospective series of 7 subjects with alcohol dependence that developed reversible grade 1-3 HTN within 1-6 weeks of DSF therapy. A PubMed search was done using the keywords; 'disulfiram,' 'hypertension,' 'blood pressure,' and relevant articles were retrieved supplemented with a manual search of cross-references to compile the information on possible mechanisms of DSF-induced HTN.

CASE REPORT {#sec1-2}
===========

Detection of a case with DSF-induced HTN\[[@ref3]\] led us to monitor BP in patients on DSF therapy as a matter of therapeutic concern, which revealed a temporal association of HTN within 6 weeks of initiation of DSF therapy in another 7 subjects with alcohol dependence syndrome diagnosed as per ICD-10 criteria.\[[@ref9]\] All had sought inpatient treatment at the Alcohol and Drug De-addiction Clinic, Department of Psychiatry of our Medical Institution. All were males with age range from 31 to 55 years. Six of 7 (85.71%) subjects had uncomplicated alcohol withdrawal state as also co-morbid tobacco dependence syndrome. Only one case had co-morbid diabetes mellitus (with normal BP) since 2 years with euglycemic control on oral hypoglycemic agents. BP was recorded manually by sphygmomanometer, with baseline BP defined as that measured after completion of alcohol detoxification but before initiation of DSF therapy. Severity of HTN was graded as per the European Society of Hypertension/European Society of Cardiology (ESH/ESC) guidelines for management of arterial HTN.\[[@ref10]\] None of the subjects had high-normal BP or HTN during baseline assessment. DSF was started after written informed consent from patient and spouse/caregiver. The daily dose of DSF ranged from 250-500 mg (mean 428.57 ± 121.99 mg). Compliance with medications was supervised, and abstinence from alcohol was ensured by caregivers. None of the cases had prior medical history of HTN, diabetes, renal problems, neurological deficits, or any drug intake. Family history of alcoholism was noted in 4 subjects and HTN in 2 subjects. Liver function tests revealed marginally elevated liver enzymes. Ultrasonography of abdomen showed mildly enlarged liver with grade-2 fatty infiltration. Renal parameters were within normal limits in all subjects. Upon detection, initial DSF dose was continued in 3 subjects, while dose was reduced (125-250 mg/day) in another 3 subjects based on patient preference and severity of HTN. DSF was discontinued in one subject who had diabetes mellitus with accelerated HTN (200/100 mm Hg), chest pain, and left ventricular strain on electrocardiograph. All subjects were encouraged for life style modifications (LSM) like regular exercises and dietary measures like low salt diet (LSD). Considering the severity of possible DSF-induced HTN, physician initiated anti-hypertensives in 3 subjects. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the socio-demographic and clinical profile, while [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} presents the prospective BP monitoring with management strategies of 7 subjects with DSF-induced HTN. Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} show the changes in systolic BP (SBP) and diastolic BP (DBP) from baseline, respectively, in our series.
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Socio-demographic and clinical profile of subjects with disulfiram-induced hypertension (*N* = 7)
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Prospective monitoring of blood pressure and management of subjects with disulfiram --- induced hypertension (*N* = 7)
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DISCUSSION {#sec1-3}
==========

DSF is relatively non-toxic substance when administered alone that markedly alters the intermediary metabolism of alcohol. It acts by inhibiting aldehyde dehydrogenase, alcohol dehydrogenase, and dopamine beta-hydroxylase (DBH).\[[@ref11]\] DSF along with its two metabolites, diethyldithiocarbamate, and carbon disulphide inhibit DBH activity, a norepinephrine (NE) biosynthetic enzyme, which normally catalyzes the formation of NE from dopamine.\[[@ref12]\] This increases urinary excretion of the main dopamine metabolite homovanillic acid and decreases urinary excretion of NE and its major metabolite vanillylmandelic acid.\[[@ref7]\] Furthermore, side-effects of DSF such as fatigue, tremor, reduced sexual potency, headache, and dizziness can be mediated by sympathetic nervous system where NE is the neurotransmitter.\[[@ref13]\]

Mechanism of DSF-induced HTN in humans is unclear. Central nervous system alpha-adrenergic receptors modulate peripheral autonomic activities both, which regulate BP.\[[@ref7]\] Possibly, changes in central or peripheral NE activity are responsible for the increase in BP. Peripheral synthesis of NE is probably not affected by the DSF as it is noted to have no effect on the pressor effect of tyramine and NE,\[[@ref7]\] as also plasma levels of NE increase following long-term high-dose (\> 500 mg/day) DSF therapy.\[[@ref5]\] DSF limits NE synthesis in sympathetic nerves but not in the adrenal medulla, possibly due to large reserve of DBH in adrenals rendering DSF incapable of making DBH activity rate limiting and also due to limited access of drug to the adrenal DBH.\[[@ref7]\] As DBH enzyme doesn't cross the blood brain barrier and DSF does not inhibit plasma DBH levels, there remains possibility of central inhibition of DBH in brain and possibly deplete brain NE levels, thereby increase in BP.\[[@ref6]\] Thus, it might be speculated that reduced DBH activity, due to either genetic factors or to effects of DSF, might reduce NE concentrations in critical areas of the brain and thereby increase BP.\[[@ref7]\] DSF also inhibits uptake of monoamines by chromaffin granules,\[[@ref14]\] which may result in increased amounts of catecholamine reaching the plasma. However, DSF increases the nitroglycerine-induced postural hypotension while decreasing the accompanying tachycardia.\[[@ref7]\] This implies that DSF impairs the BP regulation through central nervous system by inhibition of the central DBH activity resulting in decreased central NE synthesis, which may interfere with the central alpha-adrenergic activity at the bulbar sympathetic cardio-accelerator and vasomotor centers, resulting in increased BP,\[[@ref4]\] opposite of which is noted with anti-hypertensive agents like central alpha agonists (clonidine, methyldopa, reserpine, and guanfacine).

In our series, the temporal association of DSF initiation and HTN (1-6 weeks), absence of prior history of HTN, diabetes, renal illness or drug intake suggestive or contributing to HTN, reduction in BP with DSF dose-reduction, and appearance of hypotension upon discontinuation of DSF during anti-hypertensive therapy, all led to the suspicion of possible DSF-induced HTN. In our subjects who had fatty liver, the dose of DSF was 250-500 mg/day. However, even low-doses of DSF (125 mg/day) in subjects with cirrhosis of liver have been quoted to induce HTN due to reduced DSF metabolism.\[[@ref4]\] Reduction of dose in 3 cases showed mild reduction in BP, although LSM and LSD helped in 2 cases possibly suggests dose-dependent vascular adverse effect of DSF with some beneficial effect of LSM/LSD. In 3 subjects managed with anti-hypertensives, 2 cases showed a significant fall in BP upon discontinuation of DSF necessitating discontinuation of anti-hypertensives with subsequent return to normal BP; while another case showed an adequate control of HTN upon anti-hypertensives being continued with reduced DSF dose (125 mg/day). This may imply that DSF-induced HTN can be controlled with anti-hypertensive agents, which needs to be discontinued upon stopping DSF.

In a small, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial on DSF therapy (250 mg/day), a significant increase in SBP with mean change in BP of 8.35 ± 1.3 mm Hg (*P* \< 0.001) in those on DSF therapy was noted, although discontinuation of DSF was not advised.\[[@ref6]\] However, in our study, mean rise in SBP was 48.86 ± 13.7 mm Hg and that of DBP was 24.0 ± 5.77 mm Hg with mean duration of its detection being 3.29 ± 2.06 weeks. This may be due to usage of relatively higher DSF dose (428.57 ± 121.99 mg) in our sample or due to comorbid nicotine dependence (85.71%) as nicotine may alter blood levels of DSF through cytochrome P450 enzyme inhibition.\[[@ref3][@ref11]\] Mean percentage change in BP from baseline of 40.08 ± 10.69% rise in SBP and 31.22 ± 8.60% rise in DBP in our series may implicate the severity of this adverse effect in patients on DSF therapy. Paradoxically, DSF-ethanol reaction may produce a hypertensive reaction in some cases.\[[@ref15]\] However, this was not the case in our patients whose compliance was ensured by supervised medication as also the findings of temporal causation of side-effect, gradual persistent increase in BP, and a dose-dependent reduction in the BP with a return to normal values following the discontinuation of DSF and/or anti-hypertensives may support it to be drug-related HTN. These findings reflect DSF-induced HTN as a significant vascular adverse effect that needs early detection and management.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-4}
==========

DSF can be viewed as a drug with a moderate record of adverse effects. Alcohol dependence, for which it can be a helpful treatment, is associated with a high morbidity and mortality.\[[@ref2]\] HTN may be a clinically significant, dose-dependent, and usually reversible adverse effect of DSF therapy.\[[@ref16][@ref17]\] Its awareness amongst physicians and psychiatrists in the holistic management of alcohol-dependent patients is worthwhile to keep a follow-up and sustain patient compliance with the drug, as also prevent misdiagnosis of essential HTN.\[[@ref3][@ref18]\] In our opinion, an index of suspicion for DSF-induced HTN is needed, especially in cases with co-morbid alcohol and tobacco dependence. In detected individuals, reduction of DSF dose may be advised along with LSM, LSD, and anti-hypertensives. However, DSF may be discontinued if significant HTN persists. Regular BP monitoring for at least fortnightly for initial 3 months, followed by monthly for next 3 months, and later once in 3 months during DSF therapy may appear prudent to detect the 'silent' neurovascular adverse effect of DSF.\[[@ref3]\]
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